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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS j4was made, while the track and rails 
spread for rods each way.

■ The crash shook the whole communi
ty. Men fell, women fainted, and some 
of those in the lake would have drown
ed had not attendants lifted them back 
to their feet.

Crash after crash came and for sev
eral minutes dynamite exploded In dlf- 

* ferent parts of the camp. The roar was
raced with the wind as it the very elf i ^ eh°Ck
ments were striving to outdo each other. ! wa8 decidedlj dangerous.

Fire seemed to lurk in the air and 1 ^ Animals Burned,
under foot. M’rtt who walked eaw I The burning up of flesh In South 
flames shoot from under their feet, and : Porcupine was not confined to humans,
looked to see if the .soles of their boots for horses, dogs, cats and cows were
were afire. Flames burned ahead of swept from their feet like so much 
the fleeing assemblage as well as be- { tinder when the crash of dame came

down the main street, and In a dis- 
At 1 o’clock the. West Dome wus vis- tance of 200 feet the following morning 

Ited. Here an awful havoc took the bodies of 50 horses and as many 
place. The toll waB ”eaA1 ' ; more cats and dogs, with five human
When escape was cut off. men took to bodies, were found. 
th®. *haft, anlJ*5- At midday darkness had settled down

ihZuL w^^aved . nt and men,Crazed,rushed to the dock and
Died Trying to Reach Water. into the lake. ' ere bhad with j

The Dome mines were more fortun- emoke- Here tke raSe of the waves j
ate, as In the centre of the grounds «wept them out to a grea er depth. I 

I where stood the big mill machlnen’. a*>d added to the loss of life In the 
now tangled, twisted and burned into holocaust is a horrifying list of those 

I bits. Is a pond. In this small body of j who drowned.
I water many Uvea were saved. Others • Porcupine City fell prey to the flames 
j fell by the wayside, a few teet distant 1 at 4 o'clock. Only a few buildings in 
I In some Instances, trying to reach j the southwest corner of the town were 
1 water. _ | saved. Curious enough, the flames did

Already the Vipond has been devas- not come from the quarter most ex- 
tatèd and in heaps of ruins lie the two pected. The lire swept around to the 

! stamp mill, the power plant, and the .. ,
! w^i^Tno^l^'oflife y mam street against the force of the

The Crown Reserve, Moneta and the ^amsiS’-compa^y’s X^WMburoed?

I to check the flames to the rear of The
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More News about the Big 
Selling of House Mantels

m’;1
it

Continued, From Page 1.-iZJJ IV

THE SALE THAT WINS!

.
V* Wednesday, the third day, offers specially low Midsummer Sale 

prices. It’s greatly to your advantage to buy a nfantel while the 
week of big selling offers such splendid savings.

Mantels in golden oak. suitable for parlors or sitting-rooms, 
finely finished and fitted with plate glass mirrors ; also cabinet 
mantels with panelled centre and cabinet at both ends of shelf, 
cabinets fitted with leaded glass doors, finished in mission and 
fumed oak, suitable for halls, dens or libraries. Sale price 29.50

Parlor mantels in quarter cut golden oak or birch mahogany." 
fitted with extra large mirrors, a few finished in white enamel. Sale 
price

$80,000 Slater Shoe Stock 
Big Discount Clearing

a
Vhind. is

! ;

Slater Shoes need no special 
word of commendation, the 
peeple know them for their 

N sterling worth in quality and 
» value, and announcing this 
j grand discount clearing only 
/ enhances the Slater reputa- 

/ tion and the Slater Store for 
serving the people to the 
best and at the least money.

The sale is a grand sweep of the season’s most 
fashionable footwear for men, women and boys.

25 p.c. off all Patent Leather Boots and Oxfords.
20 p.c. off all Vici Kid and Tan Oxfords.
15 p.c. off all Ten and Calf Boots.
10 p.c. off all other lines not specified.
Special lots at half and more off regular prices.

Make Yourself a part of the success of the sale and 
take full benefit of the saving it means to you.

■

I/ 1
■

1 mIS
3 8 1 32.50■» «à*

1VS' Attractive mantels from regular stock, quarter cut golden oak 
or mahogany finish, with large mirrors and pillars. Sale price 42.50

i

/

( The price includes also choice of enamel tile front, with either coal grate, gas burner or open - 
fireplace. In the city vve install mantels at no additional cost to the purchaser.

east, and backed up the —Third Floor.—Yonge Street.

North Thompson were saved by a 
change in the wind.

To the east of the Vipond, the campe j World office, 
of the Crown Chartered were destroy- 1 That saved the buildings across th> 
ed, while the head frame and working street, and Bannerman Point, where 1? 

i machinery were left untouched. The houses stand-
i camps at the Success were passed over .. The heat was Intense. Just leap- |
! and no damage was done. |ng, howling, roaring flames, with I
j At Pearl Lake another sweeping, death jinked into every spark that j 
! whirling flame of heat, cinders ana blew. Walls of Are swept all around ;

! rSrwS i Skti yrma.’sxss |
! ^unll^^the^p^r » i Wd l
i furnishes fuel for the flames later on. , Long before the flames came the re ,
I In places the terrible force of the sldents of Porcupine City were plan- i 
wind aided by the flames, licked up 1 nlng their escape. Roads were cut 

j the muskeg down to the clay in many thru the green willow brush from the '
places. Rocks are exposed everywhere lake banks down to the water front i
where only muskeg was known before, behind Bannerman Point. Four boxes _

Pearl Lake section had the most ter- o( nltro-glycerlne, carelessly strewn In 1
rible time of the season when flames among tjje willow bushes, were taken ■ -------------------------------------------------------------------
sweirt edean the Aura Lake settlement. ( fr°m the very spot where hundreds Vd just about the same time of the
û!l sÆSt areP nTXVed ! to run a few hours later. ; J^ouietCOndltl,,nS morc

i B. C. West of Detroit Is the man to j solemn and quiet.
The McIntyre. Jupiter, Pearl Lake whom credit Is due for this work ; u/\ot ^ twig l*? .Ta.vc, w > the

Gold ‘Mines and Rea, with the loss of , when the high winds came up In ! Ufelees breeze that had died down from
200 cords of wood, were saved. ' the morning he Inspected the green j a ra.gln* hurricane, and not a living

In tact, the middle Une of Tisdale > re8ting spot and discovered the hidden , creature was In evidence,
and Whitney marks the most northern QXploslvea in the path of the rush-to- B,,aek Waste and Desolation,
spot where the fires ran. | , * the nlace of safety. i Black wa8t« confronted the rescu-

.... _ , .In Deloro. Shaw. Eldorado. Lang- . w,„d . . _ . Vie ers and desolation, with bodies of hu-2500 Employes of Massey-Harrie Co. muir and the Cripple Creek district, | Th* . and practlcaU? the whole ' man beingK anfl anlmals ot every de-
Tendered Congratulations. the work of the flames was clean, j rortl.east, and practtcauj the whole , Krlptlon mattered over the site.

Prospectors ran ahead of the fire all ; n was 8 a Not a board, not a stick of timber,
A hearty Impromptu reception was day, and when low, watery spots*were thing was saved. was In evidence, so complete did the

extended to Sir Lyman Jones yester- reached, camps were made and the ■ Golden City More Fortunate. wind and fire do the work,
da- morning on his return fr»m t ie bodies covered with wet blankets. LOlden City was more fortuna.e. ciay land was exposed. Places where

" Ie 1 a Deed of Heroism. Flames swept away pernaps >1 build- only muskeg and half-baked peat were
coronation, by the 2500 employes of the : Q notable feature in Turnbull took ,nS along two sides, east and soutn 1 supposed to form the only under-stra-
Marsey .Harris Works, of whidh .Sif | piæe Three men, McFarlane, O'Neil The main business centre was saved. ta were swept clean, with the solid
Lvman is president and general man- I and Deviney. were hurrying for their j The annex to the Murphy House was earth marked by the swirling of the
axer, .' 1 lives north with the flames running burned^ wind currents carrying the cinders.

Superintendent Kennedy, on behalf ! each side of them, a pretty race If it i a car loaded with rails burned In No one has yet attempted' to - esti-
had not been a race with death, when ! front of the railway station,but thru the mate therte.vs-in South Porcupine. The 
Mrs. Flowers, a woman prospector, timely efforts'of Edward Wainwright, town Contained one main street: with 
who has little knowledge of the woods, a pr0spector, and Recorder Bruce side streets built up with re-
was found In a nook of the forest BeVen loaded cars standing alongside sidences and business places. • The
where the flames would have been upon ' neTe saved. Banks of Ottawa, Toronto. TriSwrs’.

men life ! There were heroes during the fire- Commerce and Imperial had branches

Below the McFarlane camp are five , around The World office are more than '"inaddition to the King George
I others. One of a party here sustained heroes. Without thought of result, ex- aaaiwf>n to ivmg, Ueorge

?aid that it was nice to vis'.ttiie olj , a broken leg some daye ago. a-nd no one j cept to sax*e property from destruction. gt0DD«ng.e^a™re 8 la c ozçn ° ler 
London, but that .1 was really more ; h t h6ard if this human life was , tlley worked In flame and smoke seem- ?PPd"5,nP_,r„r1v lir, an,
enjoyable to be -rack home. j taken. i ln,jy past all endurance. * Hote- win L rebuUt

McKay Lake in Deloro. and Simpson t , eDh Fera oharles Golly. Thomas Lm King, Teorge Hote. will be rebuilt.A NARROW ESCAPE l^k» inTÜd-ie saved hundreds^ When M^XeIf Dan ’ Morrison. B. C. West, the thM th“v« took^van!^

---------- i Xr ran Tor che “arert ! Charles McGregor, Patrick Oallagher um\errible situation fn the thrfe
Upset While Sailing Canoe To-day these men are walking Edward Dixon, an^ a d°zen trne j.ue towna to get away with whatever of
Off Oakville.^ i into camp, blinded with smoke and Russ-ans. are dtie hon>-ableimeniHorn value they could lay their hands on.

J ---------- worn out with exhaustion and hunger. From the west across from the w est pnis is one of the deplorable aspects
OAKVILLE. July 17.—Gold win Grc- : At the Powell Mine three men were Dome came the fire, and the Liaoraco of the situation, for it is indeed a

& or y son of W D Gregory barriste*. i left behind. No one could get to them, and the United Porcupine, with three strange community where robbers ply j
" , " ’ - xvhen the manager started north to . lives lost. At the Philadelphia one their craft in times of dire distress. i
^vrille out sai.mg in a canoe to-aa>, ] Lake, he called for the others I more life was taken with three yet Two men the day after1 the fire went ;
was upset a-hout three-quarters of a j to follow. Three did not respond and • missing- . out to the Bank of Commerce safe
mile from shore. Some people on the 1 have pot been h«frd from. • a red-roaring furnace beat thru the and tried to blow it open. Instead of

Goose Lake In Shaw did a like act Of ; bush and the Preston West Dome fell being arrested they were merely
, mercy. The body of water covers but i prev t0 the heat and flame. The men chased away.

H. Williams, proprietor of the Mur- j two aeres. yet It is estimated that 100 ] w • saved bv. /burying themselves in ,
ray House, ran out In his motor boat ; mem were saved in the waters. ! , » gimpeon Lake, where a
to the rescue. ! The flames spread north and at I j " ® ™u.° nl... -av,d their lives.

•it?’”* az.'sx’Jzi*™ — ” " îSL‘ïïïS5S5a.iffl43i.H
Two young men. Messrs. Snowball At the No. 1 shaft of the XX>t Dome many reached ^ L-ake in 

and White, deserve great credit for a most horrible destruction <llfe took Not till th® relle[r °”h,» tn relch the
the wav In which they went to the place. Twenty-five went ddwn in the l00 bard workers,_ are able to reacn me
rescue "in a rowboat. bole where they suffocated within a woods for miles, will the entire dea

very few minute*. Mr. Tracey, the list be known. „ , car- To the south and west of where !
____ I bookkeeper, also ventured down, but The flames passed on to looj . v r porcupin<? ptCKK, a trlp thru that —

HURT YOUR FEET i deciding tiist euffocatl^B^^ss fast com- man and Langmuir, v section to-day shows fully from one ] «■—-
If you haven’t tried Putnam's Corn i„g, he climbed out thro the shaft amid was wrought all the way. to two fe^t of mus-keg laid "bare for the I

Extractor, you haven’t used the article w terrible road of fire burning at the Relief Follows Fiâmes. : F;,n to dm- out and make Into powder. I *pex. The company did not lose ma-
that will remove corns, callouses and bead frame, and escaped. .. . -ommlttee, to care for the | the very tinder that fed the flames in ' chlnery. only theiy camps. Men arc
sore foot lumps in the shortest time, j Tbl, one shaft horror was sufficient h _d burned and to search | the holocaust of Tuesday. already at work con.rtrt._t.ng new . a.

^Tw^xt^wm UP.ctïeqeukk.y. ! îXoroilifthe ^ *P°t" ,0,k>W,ne ^ ^ °f ^ * I» T^s. carried With the! James P. Fitzgerald, sporting edRor

Burt remained at the top of the shaft, service to the suffering. bearc.ung bus,ness nouses >esteraa?, ana oni. brntnerlv a t the M-Intve si,m1„x. h, hm-.ol-nz Into wa-Mmn,i -- Peering into the burning hole. part,„. made up of * ’ Mlt^^g Vmin m “me j

t: expecting the return of the mi t , woodsmen. PWFP-• . 1h verv \ L . I road to-day to clear the path so tint bathing, had stopped from the safetv
■ ««I when her body was laid out or. country have ^"e ! The ground Is burned to the clay \ ^ of reseue ,,nA rebuilding might ot the beach Into a 14-foot channel,

the ground the pet affectionately took heart of the districts where men were : wherever the muskeg is not thick, in
a position by the side of It. | known to be. A cache was * 50 °*î? ! 'Porcupine CKy all the front strett. , x<rt t'm

The Dome Swept In Twinkling. 'J8'18d ae’^^„rtrnUidefbe ’administered. kn"wn as Rri,t<W'Z,3d' *8 liokc^eW'^nf 1here toe much to state relative to re- bringing them safely to shore. The 
Th. r>om. wa. -went in a twirk- J.lUf nartles set out at ‘and: made.au^î : building. Mine managers have said. ! women'were Mrs. William Henning,

j ling. Men could hardly get to a place midnight* To-dar they are returning. ™d Vlay ^mllh^'roo’tortlcMn g fart on ' wwn ^way^* *1<Wm ^ th* h<>VT '™S Hiawatha-a venue, and a friand.

; It is believed more are still concealed to be in hard straits have been found wk 1s ,„d beaten hare with »*' ^ Dcme ZVe Evera? Taylor. ^'V^Tat^the
! In the other shafts, where men were all right. rvi«*u : the force of the fire blowing over It. --------------------------------- 1 r, t R had his right arm severed, bv
: known to go ahead of the flames. Searching parties sent to !-rhe great wl-Ate dome of quartz at the p Sound stationer Aesians I failing’ from a ladder on the. sMe at

Ca.pt Meek. Dr. McLean, Mrs. Meek. Creek and Eldorado and the Red Stone ç „ omüy blackened and dis- f™,trong Irafioneî^ ^ of I box Mr un^rnca" the wheela He
. and the two children bad a severe River are not’yet in. colored. Tim ground Is cleaned of ' ^ment^ mtolo,™^« from death.

__ j time getting from their homes Into Three special train? hate been run mos? and muskeg. 1
ffl j Edward's Lake. Consulting Engineer from the towns so far and over 1800 tangled ina.es of iron and twist-
W ’ Myles was at the mine, but escaped j persons have left the camp. j ed beams, tanks, etc., tell well of the

! Into the lake. Bleak and desolate was the spot fury of flame and wind.
■ At the Dlgby, North Dome and T. where south Porcupine stood when A New Porcupine.
H ! and N. O. construction camps heroism your correspondent landed there at , T dav on ,the ruins of the old, the

was repeated In oaring for the wo- 5„0 0-clock this ™orn,njL ■"« ««J-, atnoiRdering heaps of clay and pro
men after they had escaped from the for the fact that i visions, a new Porcupine, the tented

■ Dome mine. One woman with five disappeared. It .e doubtful if the par 5 h#JS arteen, and in two Instances
J| children went thru the woods to the 0f explorers and prospectors who land-

railway right-of-way, where Archie 
McColi and John McCaueland saved

■ them in a rock cut. Blue flames leap-
■ ed like the clouds over their heads

Time and again their clothes were on
■ | fire, while the lient and smoke- came 
H near suffocating them. But for the

timely finding of help at the rock cut, 
all six would have perished.

An excruciating Incident to chronicle 
the. burning of the foreprms of 

at the Dome, as she was

I

EARLY CLOSING
1

As in May and Jqne Store 
closes at i p.m. Saturday 
during uly and August 
with no Noon Delivery Sat
urday.

' k

t

DERS i! z .
/

-five Cents, 
dealer will 
Cook Book 
n conaecu- 
! right for 
hat boa sot

/;

117 YONGE STREET
AUTO FOR MOTOR BOATout

lontb, for

.WELCOMED SIR LYMANCONGREGATIONS LOSE ALLJ
Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
running condition for Motor Boat. 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet.

■J Churches Gone and Revenue Cut Off, 
Says Superintendent of Missions.

Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay received the 
following letter from Rev. J. B. Byrnes, 
superintendent of missions in New On
tario, yesterday :

• It is with deep feelings of gratitude 
that I read your appeal on behalf of 
your people in Northern Ontario. Not 
only arc our churches gone and our 
ministers burnt out, but our congre
gations have lost everything. Every 
source of local revenue is cut off. We 
felt, however, that the church would 
stand by us in this our need.

“The Presbyterian Church would feel 
L proud did she know how well she is 
I represented in the afflicted territory 
B by such men as Sinclair of Cochrane 
I and McLennan of Porcupine, both of 
| whom are enduring hardship as good 

F soldiers of Jesus Christ. In behalf of 
those who love the sanctuary as well 

) as the songs of Zion, and also on be
half of the boys on the trail, let me 
thank you for your kindly appeal, and 
the church for its timely aid."

Upholder of Sunday Order,
It cost William Clark just Î12.S5 

In police ' court for v.-hat 
termed an aggravated assault upon 
Margaret Black. He had made one of 
her eyes correspond with her name. 
Clark declared that the reason he had 
Interfered with the color scheme of 
the lady's countenance as designed by 
Dame Nature, was that she had 
threatened to kill him on a Sunday. 

jCrewn Attorney Corley suggested that 
his objection was possibly to the pro
mised breach of the Lord’s Day Act.

Sold Ice Cream on Sunday.
Moses Bernstein sold ice cream on 

the Lord’s Day and allowed It to be 
taken from the premises. He was In 
police court yesterday morning, when 
he declared that it was a work of ne
cessity. There was a .«irk lady. The 
case was dismissed.

William Freeman sold biscuits, only 
there was no sick lady, and he paid 
|1 and costs.

s A

Box 7, World.

vMrof the men, extended to the president 
the congratulations of the employes, 
and in rppiy Sir Lyman said that it 
was not upon him as an individual 
that His Majesty had conferred the 
new- title, but upon him as the head of 
the enterprising firm cf Massey-Harris 
and without the oo-eperatiom ,o{ the 
employes, the company could not have j 
ga ined sue a distinction.

Aluminum The Toronto WorldM*
I

T w:one
[dale 761 at the business office of

Sir Lyman THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely -Tree. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

v.

OD / The Toronto World Cook Book, 'V:
JULY 18, 1911.

Void if presented after A-UTust21 27, 1SU.Young Man Be stirt to wiite your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Boole sent bjj 
mail.
Name

pranch Yard i 
143 Yonge 8L
ine North 1133-113*

w xs df

A

ROOFING CO.
Gravel Roofers 
ttfd Work
n ‘promptly attended to
[837 Dovorcourt Road

wharf witnessed the accident and M. j
This is an opportunity for 

every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
It is ot" convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed

The Need for Aid.
AddressWith the ticking up of 

in so many places with’ fire and wind, j 
Porcupine in general must be helped. : 
In the swamps and low lands the he-it 
merely dried off the top alt the muskeg 
and left the under portions so exposed 
that continued heat will dry out the 
earth, thereby preparing tjie low lands 
for more fires.

the muskeg i
TC edî

NEW INTAKE for utility. iCaution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

After Job and Four 
i Wall, 3:

r.trol have received 
the laying of the 

lese. will be opened 
n.eeting Four firms
the contract of con- 
rall from, the exhl- 
esttt ard for a dls- 
S3.n1 feet.
1rs will probably be 
Tard of experts be- 
pendation regarding 
I council.
r of the city council 
roupie of days, pro- 
bho it is quite pos- 
[wjll be the da-y ee- 
pends on just how 
1rs manage to get 

for submission to

HOW MANY CORNS

terday to N. L. Martin * Co. 
creditors will meet on the 24th Inst, 

•to dispose of the business.

Tile
Policeman's Assailant Punished.

Robert McMillan tried to break 
Police man Small's head with a club. 
Thanks to the special construction of 
fie'mets worn by constable.?, lie only- 
succeeded in breaking the headgear. 
He was sent to jail for 40 days, from 
police court yesterday morning.

!

RESCUED TWO WOMEN,.V

!

G (8.: Fully clothed, Mr. Fitzgerald dived in 
the first of the week will after the women and succeeded In

' I

,
I■

6IB: on Heredity
■ter problem in the 
lan that brought to 
cries on the heredl- 

of characteristics 
r> generation.

■ lose life and work 
tv right will lecture 
I ’.narized the re- " 
rations as follows: 

if-;■ contribute one- 
tge. the four grarid-
n■“-fourth, the eight
: one-sixteenth, and 
►: the ancestry one-

ij

Our Midsummer Sale means sweeping 
reductions in genuine

8
s 'Sir

1\

Oriental Rugs ‘1

1 j

CURLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ILE .V
b ifSomeÇuy your rugs now and save from 25 to 50 per cent, 

rugs offered at Î
IS EXTRA MILD, if you cannot drink an or
dinary ale, this special brew jwlll not only- 
pleas» vou, but\can be taken and ea.Uy di
gested by persons with the most delicate 
stomachs.

This ale is a master stroke in the art of 
brewing—it contains in the most delicate 
form all the best qualities of pjtre barley 
malt, hops and spring water.
USE demand SPECIAL SELECT ALE from 
all dealer*.

cabins are up for occupancy.
With building material available, a 

new city will be under way within a 
very short time. Only the gloom and 
sorrow of the occasion have halted 

i men In their work of rebuilding. When 
the last sad rites to the dead have 
been said, and due respect given to 
those who perished, men will move on 
for the work of to-morrow in a thriv
ing, growing mining camp.

Railway building will be the first 
thought, and. as the commission have 
suffered heavy looses In camps, tools, 
provisions, etc.,; the burned anaten 
will soon be re blared. The line froth 
K»l«o to Pearls, Lake will be heaylly 
ballasted, and made availsb> / for

red to hear Prof ea
rn the physics 

in. His well-known 
lecturer, together 

: .tiFlubject, ihould 
diene’e

Less Than Half-Price■ >

In nt^er to make a success of our Midsummer sale, we have 
made all necessary preparations and have reduced the 
prices of our entire stock of genuine Oriental rugs with 
the sole object of reducing our large stock, doing away 
with any idea of profits.
We invite those furnishing new homes to avail themselves 
of this opportunity and make their selections from the 
largest and finest rug stock in Canada at our unusual Mid
summer prices.

Courian} Babayan & Co,
40-44 King St. E . Toronto.

IB For HOME1 i
His Senses.
^S,’ Ont.. July 17.— 
Shawn. Carrollton, 
suddenly robbed of 
n the Cave of the 
3-day. Hie case has 
sicfans.

1 H■
woman

about to ba confined. Tlie family are of 
foreign nativity, and have been sent 
to the front.

X roaring, seething mass of flame 
: marched on till South Porcupine was 
: rP3--.»i. Hnd here the crack and roar ; 

0~ th* flames was Vke th» crash of bat. ; 
tie. Dynamite exploded with great fre- 

’ queney. and on the south side of -he 
: lake, "out i'’1"1 rods distant, several tons 
j of dynamite in a car was discharged. 

A hole f feet deep and 60 feet in width

m «
■ ffl ait

.
T ■e

i

FemalePills quick work. Minin* marshInVj*: 
be gotten in -till the railway line > 
finished, even rhèuid the machinery 
companies be able to deliver goods at 
once.

The only mine to give out informa- fFKPS 
tlon as to future plans so far the 55S

not

3ITT

B ATHE STANDARD JS thb?^2inmeuded for won»* 
lentiflvally prepare» 
xvortb. The re»s*H 
ilck and permaue»»* 
C etorcaa 24IU:

1
O

.f
\

DIRECT TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH
<^T. EATON DRUG CS™

( Drugs, Dnig Sundries,
I Dispensing, Patent 

Medicines, Combs, Brushes, 
Mirrors, Toilet Paper, 
Sponges, Chamois, Soaps, 
Cleaning Powders, 
Perfumes, Toilet Sundries, 
Cameras and Photo 

. Supplies.

f
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